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III:. A. R. 11RUMISAU:111, offers his professional service,
f to the community. Office, 1i0.523 Washington street,

one door east of the Catholic Parsonage. [Jan4,7l

1: C. STOCKTON, Surgeon Dentint. Office in LeistecN
1;1• bniblin, in the room formerly occupied by Dr. E.

.1. Groene, Huntingdon, IN. [apt" "Ai.

F4l. It. ORL %DY. Attorney-at-Law•, 4(15 Penn street,
linutimplon, P.►. ftwvl7:7s

rt L. 1:0I1B, Dentist, otb,ein S.T. Brown's new building,
kJ. N.i. ;?.:0, Penn Street, Huntingdon, Pa. [upl2.'7l

W. BUCHANAN, Surgeon Dentist, No. 225, Penn
r•treot, Huntingdon, Du. [inctil7;7s

T f C. MADDEN, Attorney-at-Law. Office, No.—. Penn
.11. Street, Huntingdon,Pa. [apl9,ll

FRANKLINSCHOCK, Attorney-at-Law, 'baiting-
. don, Pa. Prompt attention given to all legal Wai-

n..., (Mite, 229 Penn Street, corner of Court House
Square.

s LY NUS IMAM, Attorney-at-Law, Huntingdon,
0. 1.3 Penn street, three &Nail wee of 3rd
*Strf,..t. [Jan4,7l
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• .W . un the
Coveramen. for Lark-pay, bounty, widows' end invalid
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Ike on l'euu Street. [jan4,'7l

R. Dl Rlli RROW, Attorney-at-Law, Huntingdon, Pa.,
. will practice iu the several Courts of Huntingdon. . . .

i'Articular utte.ition given W the settlement t,f
,Mies of d,udent.o. Uffice in the JounNAL building.

y S. HEISSINGER, Attorney-at-Law and NotaryPublic,L Huntingdon, Pa. °nice, No. :LW Penn Street,
aitc Court IlutiAe. (feLs,'7l

I) A. ORBISON, Attorney-at-Law. Patents Obtained.
L. 01fice, 3zl Penn Street, Huntingdon, I'a. [my3l,'7l

Q E. FLEMING, Attorney-at-Law, Huntingdon, Pa..
0. office in itntitor building, Penn Street. Prompt
and careful attention given toall legal business.

taugs,l4-6mos

WILLIAM A. FLEMING, Attorney-at-Law, Hunting-
-1 V don, Pa. Special attention given to collections,

and all other legal liminess attended to with care and
promptness. Office, No. 22J, Penn Street. [ap1.9,71
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MARK THESE FACTS !

The Testimony of the Whole World.

lIOLLOWA 'S OINTMENT

BAD LEGS, BAD BREASTS, SORES AND ULCERS.
All descriptions of sores are remediable by the proper

and diligent use of this inestimable preparation. To at-
tempt to cure had legs by plastering the edges of the
wound together is a folly ; for should the skin unite, abog-
gy diseased condition remains underneath tobreak out
with tenfold fury in a few days. The only rational and
nuccessful treatment, as indicated by nature, is to reduce
the inflammation in and about the wound and to soothe
the neighboring parts by rubbing in plenty of the Oint-
ment as salt is forced into meat. This will cause the
malignant humors to be drained off from the hard, swol-
len and discolored parts round about the wound, sore, or
ulcer, and whets these humors are removed, the wounds
themselves will soon heal ; warns bread and water pout-s ices applied over theaffected parts, after the Ointment
has been well rubbed In, will soothe and soften the same,
and greatly assist the cure. There ie a description of
ulcer, sore and swelltng, which need not be named here,
attendant upon the follies of youth, and for which this
Ointment is urgently recommended as a sovereign reme-
dy. In curing such poisonoussores it never fails to restore
the system to a healthy stste if the Pills be taken accord.
ing tothe printed instructions.

DIPTITERIA, ULCERATED SORE THROAT, AND
SCARLET AND OTHER FEVERS.

.I 'Al*, of theabove diseases may be cured by well rub:Bingthe Ointment three timesa day into the chest, throat,
and ueck of the patient, itwill soon penetrate, and give
immediate relief. Medicine taken by the mouth must
operate upon the whole system ere its influence can be
felt in any local part, whereas the Ointment will do its
work atonce. Whoever tries the unguent in the above
manner fur the diseases flamed, or any similar disorders
affecting the chest and throat, will find themselves re-
lieved as by a charm. All sufferers from these complaints
should envelop the thrust atbedtime in a large bread and
water poultice, after the Ointment has been well rubbed
iu ; it will greatly assist the cure of the throat and chest.
To allay the fever and lessen the inflammatiou, eight or
ten Pill, should be taken night and morning. The Oint-
ment will produce perspiration, the grand essential in all
eases of fevers, sore throat, or where there might be an
oppression of the chest, either from asthma or other
causes.

PILES, FISTULAS, STRICTURES.
"The above class of complaints will be removed by night-
ly fermenting the parts with warm water, and then by
most effectually rubbing in the Ointment. Persons suffer-
ing front these direful complaints should lose not a mo-
me,,t inarriyitnig their progress. Itshould be understood
that it is not sufficient merely to smear the Ointment on
theaffected parts, but itmust he well rubbed in fora con-
siderable time two ur three times a day, that it may be
taken into the system, whence it will remove any hidden
sore or wound as effectually as though palpable to the
eye. There again bread and water poultices, after the
rubbing in of the Ointment, will do great service. This Is
the only sure treatment for females, cases of cancer
in the stomach, or where there may be a general bearing
down.

INDISCRETIONS OF YOUTH ;-SORES AND ULCERS.
Blotches, as also swellings, can, with certainty, be radi-

cally cured if the Ointment be used freely, and the Pills
taken night and morning,as recommended in the printed
instructions. When treated in any other way they only
dry up in s:ie place to break out in another; whereas
this Ointment will remove the humor from the system,
and leave the patient a vigorous and healthy being.—
It will rewire time with the use of the Pills to insure
lasting cure.
DIIOPSD_AL SWELLINGS,PAILALTSIS, AND STIFF

JoINTS.
Although the above complaints differ widely in their

originand nature, yet they all require local treatment.—
Many of the worst ca,es, of such diseases, will yield in a
comparative's short space of time when this Ointment is
diligently rubl.ed into the parts affected, even after every
other mean• have failed. In all serious maladies the Pills
should be taken according to thy• printed directions ac-
companying each box.

Bqk iLe Ointment and Pitts shrudd be used in the follow•
ing cases :

Bad legs, 'Cancers, I Sore Nipples,
Bat Breasts. ;Contracted .1 StiffSore throats,
Burns, Joints, Skin Diseases,
Bastions, Elephantiasis, Scurvy,
Bite of MoschetoosiFistulas, !Sore Heads,

and Sandhi., .(lout, [ rigs,: Tumors,
CJCO.bay, Glandular Swell- Ulcers,
411 iego -foot, Liunbag,o, Wounds,
Chilblains, Piles, • Yaws.
Chapped Hands, Rheumatism,
Corns (Soft) !Scalds,

CAUTION :—None are genuine sinless the signature of
J. HAIrrOCK, as agent for the United States, surrounds
each box of Pills and Ointment. A handsome reward will
be given to any one rendering such information as may
lead to the detection of any party or parties Colin-
trrteiting the medicines or vending the same, knowing
theist to be spurious.

.4,* Sold at the Manufactory of Professor HOLLOWAY
Co., New York, and by all respectable Druggists and Deal-
ers in Medicine throughout the civilized world, in pots at
2i cents, 62 cents, and $t each.

tls There is considerable saving by taking the larger

N. B.—Directions for tie guidance of patients in every
disorder are affixed toeach pot. [apr2B,l6-eow-ly

WEDDING CARDS !

WEDDING CARDS ! !
WT have just rue:vett the largest assortment of

the latest styles of

-WEDDING ENVELOPES, and

WEDDING PAPERS,
ever brought to lluntingdon. We have also bought
new fontes of type, for printing cards, and we
defy competition in this line. Parties wanting
Cards put up will save money by giving us a call.
At least fifty per cent cheaper than Philadelphia
or New York.
ap7-tf.] J. U. DURBORROW & CO.

Office
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HUNTINGDON, PA., Fl

ter ? -Frank must he sick ! What should
she do ? how should she get to him if' he
was ?

Puzzled and perplexed, Nina wondered,
but very sensibly resolved to be patient,
knowing Frank would get somebody to send
her word, if he was too sick to write him-
self.

One day passed—two—three—a week.
and no letter. Nina grew anxious and
nervous, and wrote, begging Frank to send
her some word, and let her know what the
male was.

Two weeks, and three dragged on, and
no word, not even an answer to her letter.

By this time she had worried herself al-
most sick, and looked like the ghost of her
former pretty self.

What cause Frank could have to treat
her so strangely she could not imagine.—
Still, she tried hard to be brave, for Char-
lie Huntington twitted her with being
love sick. as she had told him about Frank
at the commencement or tluit acquaintance,
and in her anxiety, had also communicated
the fact that she had not had a letter in
three weeks, and how worried she was as
to the cause.

Charlie Huntington was almost Nina's
shadow during the weeks, and being one
of these weak, sentimental young fellows,
liked to have it said lie could monopolize
the handsomest girl iu the place.

Ile poured his flattery and honeyed
speeches into Nina's ears, delighted in his
selfish heart that her lover was treating
her so, and telling her constantly, and with
the coolest effrontery, that he did not doubt
her Frank had found somebody in the gay
city he had fallen in love with, adding :
"Who knows but he is already married ?

I would not give him a thought 1"
Nina shivered at this heartless speech,

as she thought, could Frank prove so
false ? No !no ! her heart responded, he
would not treat me so cruelly !

The smooth-tongued young man went
on, telling her he had loved her from the
first time he saw her, and could not go
away to the South again without the as-
surance that she loved him in return.

Six weeks had now gone by, and yet no
news from Frank. The letters she had
written from time to time had apparently
been left unnoticed.

Nina grew desperate, and began to think
that what Charlie Huntington had said
was really true. . .

"If I do not hear anything iu another
week, I'll accept Charlie, just to spite him ;

for I do believe he has found somebody he
loves better than he ever did me."

Next week came, and with it no letter
Charlie had invited Nina to drive one

pleasant afternoon, and while waiting for
him she said to herself :

"If Charlie renews his offer of marriage
this afternoon, I will accept him on the
spot."

She was looking her prettiest, intending
to make herself very attractive to Mr.
Huntington, but as she heard the car-
riage drive up to the house a voice seemed
to whisper : •

"llid you not promise to be trite ? ho
not prove false yourself !"

"Yes, I did promise to be true," thought
Nina, "and I will!" for she loved Frank
devotedly yet.

Nina enjoyed her drive very much in-
deed. On her return she ran upstairs to
her room, to lay aside her things, and lo
there on the dressing bureau was a letter
in Frank's own handwriting, that her
brother had brought from the office for
her. Tearing it open with breathless
eagerness, she read :

"DARLING NINA : Do not think I have deserted
you. Some weeks since I was suddenly sentaway
on some important business for the firm. I man-
aged better than I expected, and succeeded in
saving the house from some very heavy losses.—
Just before I was ready to return I was taken
down with a fever which has confined me to my

bed until two weeks ago. lam nearly well now,
and will start for the city to-morrow, and will see
you at the earliest opportunity. Yours devotedly
and truly. FRANK."

Tears of joy streamed over Nina's fair
cheeks, and a prayer of thankfulness went
up from her inmost heart for Frank's re-
covery, and that she had not committed the
folly she had been tempted to before she
started on her drive—so thankful she had
remained true !

Frank was soon promoted by his employ-
ers to a higher position and post of trust,
as a reward for his business tact and man-
agement, and soon after he came to fulfil
his promise, and claim the hand of his
beautiful Nina. You will not find, the
world over, two happier hearts to-day than
Nina's and Frank's who are true to them
selves and to each other.

~elecx icdUan.
Our New York Letter.
NEW YORK, August 15, 1576.

Samuel J. Tilden—What kind of a Man
1w is—The Heated Nights—The Tilden
Family—Stokes in Auburn—Health.

SAMUEL J. TILDEN,

Tilden, the Democratic nominee for
President, is probably the most unfit man
for that position that could have been se-
lected He is a born aristocrat, and is in
sympathy with no human being but Sam.
Tilden. He lives in one of the most gor-
geous mansions in New York, and more
than any one man in the city, keeps up
the style of the European nabob. His
associates are the kid gloved Democracy of
the Manhattan Club, and he never would
have been a Democrat, only for the reason
that through his money he could con-
trol the lower classes whom he despises as
heartily as a man can. Ho has two quali-
ties—greed for money and ambition for
political prominence. And there is noth-
ing under heaven that he will not do to
attain these ends. He was the trusted
counsellor of Tweed, so long as he could
share his robberies, and he only turned
against him when further association
would have damaged his other aspirations.
He did not preserve faith with tl iat gang
even. He took their money and then de-
serted them when they were in danger.
He was the hired retainer and partner in
the most gigantic railroad swindle of this
age, and having made some six or seven
millions by these operations he was strong
enough financially to buy u p a Democratic
Convention, and he is woi:king his cam-
paign by the same agency. He is buying
up his opponents, with in oney he is silen-
cing those who are dangerous to him, and
with money he is orgaiaizing that vast
mass of dangerous voters., the purely venal.
There are men at work for Tilden in this
city handling thousands, who never saw
ten dollars of their own money—there are
thousands of small Democratic papers pay-
ing off their little mortgages, and the
starving "independent" press, all over the
country, arc supporting Tilden, and their
editors, for the first time in their lives are
wearing decent clothes.. Sam. Tilden is
the first man who has ever undertaken to
buy himself into the Presidency. Should
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Awake! tardy Mute, front thy lethargic tilumber,
The task thatawait" thee to huge 1 must own ;

To frame a reply to the Bard of Cronus,
Requires a courage unyielding as stone.

We Anil not attempt all the gods to assemble,
Though tempted we are to invoke their kind aid,

Or write nut a drama eclipsing old Hamlet,
And laying its memory far in the shade.

We'll tell aplain tale, understwel by the simple,
Ignoring all effort at show or pretence

Far more it would be toour credit toprose it.
Titan write it in verso without umaeure or sense.

We will not indulge in the use of slang ',brazes,
Like .onie whoaspire to clerical fawn ;

Yet if 'tis allowed in au embryo preacher,
Pray may not a conker indulge in the Annie?

not w le. is thin"Seh..l Boy Why,bleam you, kind reader,
A bombastic rhymer from Morrison's I !ove. ;

Where young menand maidens subsist on red clover,
And poets by hundreds her fertile vales rove.

Having doffed his farm clothing,and donneda gray duster,
lie moves in high circles where vice is unknown ;

A noble aspirant to clerical orders,
his old rustic habits the bard has outgrown.

In fancy I gee him awaiting his license,
With pinionsakimbo, (lb Mosea: how grave ;

With innocence gracing his classical features,
110 counts en Lis fingers the souls he may save.

He dreams with delight of the joys of the future,
When safely he's lodged in the Good Shepherd's fold;

For spiritual wants, here is grace in abundance ;
For temporal wants, here's the church goer's gold.

Oh happy reward ofa few years of labor,
et stern application and energy strong;

Financial reverses ne'er swerve the true (11K:flan,
Despondency's shades seldom visit the young.

And now we'll look up his career as a poet,—
Success has attended each stroke of his pee ;

When first he appeared in the peerless C,,re Echo,
Sensation ran riot in Martinsburg then.

How well Iremember his first brilliant poem,
On which my admiring glances were cast ;

Ilk theme was that sweetest of flower., "The Mullein."
The words, how pathetic; the subject, how vast.

Unbidden the tears inundated my features,
Such pathos no poetic soul could withstand ;

Oh yes ! I was moved by this ode to"The Mullein,"
A native production of Blair 4:,'ounty land.

And oh how my senses in ecstacy reveled,
While drinking the pathos of ode number two ;

In which inspiration poured cut all its fervor,
In streams, like a mill-race, upon an "Old Shoe."

My tale is not fiction, but truthdoubly pungent,
As files of the classic' Chic Echo" mill show ;

Ifany one doubts it examine the archives,
They're stowed away there for safe keeping I know.

And subsequent fortune establishing firmly,
The truth of his greatness the whole county o'er ;

He deemed it hie duty to write for the JOURNAL,
To book up its readers inmythical lore.

Ills master production, those "Liars TO Tor•urns,"
Eclipsing the world by their brilliance and power;

Their memory awakens a burst of emotion ;
Tu calm them requires the work ofau hour.

And, now, having planted his number twelves firmly,
Upon the broad platform of poetic fam,•,

lie seeks, by obscure mythological Waxes,
To crush lesser poets of bcurriluus mune.

Thus far I have suffered beneath his reproaches,
Composed of the low transposition of verbs;

This stressing of Envy in Jealousy's clothing,
My rude sense of grammar completely disturbs.

Defamed by the epithet envious critic.
Though jealous is used by the bard of the school ;

I'll try to act worthy the blighting cognomen,
Ifnot I shall publish the deaths of "A. PHULS."

Mis last, Ohmy heart I how it sinks in my bosom,
While gazing upon it, the great “I'I*ZZLED bidet,

riffl free to pronounce it, in my weak opinion,
The worst of poetic grammatical frauds.

Deep down in the sewers he delves his manure fork,
And bringing up language both low and obscene,

lle adds to its stench the most sickening measure,
To fling in the face of fair Posey's queen.

My fancy depicts fair Calliope's blushes,
When "Smoot. Boy" presented his offering neat,

Composed of unmeasured contemptible lingo,
Ile learned from the rabble infesting the street.

And this, too, from one on the Ministry's threshold,
With files of diplomas in every hand ;

I fear the sweet goddess is highly indignant.
At such demonstrations front college chaps grand.

Were I to presideo'er a solemn tribunal,
To try lion for insult to her I adore,

I'dnot let him "buss" her but kis,' her gold sandals,
Dipped first in the gutter from whence came his lore.

Itmay be that ignorance dimming my vision,
Prevents inc from seeing the talented Sage ;

Nogift can I see lint audacity brazen,
Essential to some folks on life's busy stage.

His prospects are cheering for double his calling,
Quadruple his titles—this bard of the school ;

surely ',messed if the shafts of death spare him—
A. liaise. A PM, A PLEACIIIII, A FOOL.

(C/Jje *torn,-TGeller.
TRUE TO EACH OTHER.
"Dear Frank, I do hate to have you go

away to that great big city. There will
be so much going on, so many attractions,
and you will meet new faces, and.—Nina
Carlton hesitated and looked down—-
you'll be forgetting me !"

"No, no ! Nina, dearest, don't be so un-
just to me. You know I love you devo-
tedly, and you said you loved me in return ;

and have we not promised to be true to
each other? Do you think I could forget
my promised word ?"

"No, Frank, I know you will not. For-
give me for thinking so for an instant; but
you will write me a long, long letter every
week, won't you ?"

"Yes, Nina, you must keep me posted
on all that happens here, and I will send
you glowing descriptions of city life. I
hate to go and leave you, but this is such
a tine position for me and I shall get a
good salary, and be able to lay by money,
and then my darling, after a time I'll be
back again to claim this dear little hand
and my promised wife. _ _

And Prank threw his arm around her
waist, as they stood together on a bright
May night, under the twinkling stars
drawing her close to his breast and im-
printing tender kisses on her upturned
lips.

Nina clung closely to him, as if she
would never let him leave her, and sobbed
as her very heart would break.

"Don't cry, Nina, darling—it only
makes my going doubly hard. There,chcer
up, and be a brave little woman, for my
sake."

One more embrace, two or three long
loving kisses, and Frank started off, leav-
ing Nina standing by the little garden
gate, not daring to linger any longer.

Early the next morning saw Frank How-
ard started on the first train for the city
of B-, to enter a large mercantile house,
under auspices that were particularly
bright for our young hero.

Nina wondered all day long if there
wasn't a letter for her at the little post-
office, while Frank had scarcely yet 'cach-
ed the city.

Weeks passed by, and with them long,
loving letters from Frank, describing all
that was going on in the gay metropolis,
the attractions ofgaiety of city life, descri•
bing his employer's store, and that part of
the work which belonged to him. They
were beautiful letters to Nina, breathing
the tenderest devotion and love.

In return, Nina wrote about the old
routine of country life, how she passed her
time, of the tourists and visitors stopping
at the village, speaking especially of the
Huntington's, Mattie Brookes' her partic-
ular friend and chum's aristocratic South-
ern cousins, who were spending a few weeks
at the Brookes' farm, and the delightful
pleasure parties and picnics they had in
the woods.

On these pleasure parties Charlie Hunt-
ington generally played the devoted to Ni-
na, and seemed to all appearances, wonder-
fully taken with her beautiful face. In-
deed, Nina's laughing, roguish blue eyes
and dimpled, rosy cheeks were enough to
captivate any nice young man, and she had
coquetry enough iu herto be very well pleas-
ed with the admiration and attentions of
the handsome, winning young Southerner.

One bright morning Nina started earlier
than usual to the post-office to get her let-
ter, and found, to her great astonishment,
there was none. What could be the mat-
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he, by an accident, be elected, his admin-
istration will he the most corrupt that the
country has ever been cursed with. Only
think of the National Government con-
trolled by John Morrisey and Boss Kelly
The Republican who fails to do his whole
duty this fall, don't deserve the name.

THE HEATED NIGHTg.

Tu the poor who are crowded into the
miserable tenements in the lower parts of
the city, the hot nights for the past month
have been terrible. To stay in their mis-
erably ventilated rooms was to smother,
and so they took the streets for it. where
it was a trifle better.. As early as nine
o'clock, thousands upon thousands of the
poor, men, women, and children, were out
on the sidewalks, getting ready for sleep.
They brought out with them such blan-
kets and bed-ticks as they possessed—-
thousands had nothing whatever to lie
upon—and made up such beds as they
could upon the sidewalks, cellar doors, or
any other place that was dry. It was a
curious sight to sec mothers getting their
little ones ready for sleep, to see girls and
women twisting up their hair and making
their limited toilet in the open air, under
the glare of' the gas lamps. But, they
were compelled to do it,or die. The heat
was so intense that to attempt to sleep in
the rooms would be to invite death, while
living was possible even amid the stenches
of the filthy streets. This continued ree',-
ularly every night for over a month. To
the poor in New York all seasons are ter-
rible. In the winter they freeze to death,
and in the summer they smother. The
weather is still hot, hut it ismore endurable.

TILTON

Since my last there has a change come
over Mrs. Tilton. She has signified her
willingness to take assistance from Theo-
dore, and he has sent her a thousand dol-
lars, upon which she is now living. The
children hereafter are to live where they
choose, and the probability is that this
much-wrecked family will, hereafter, enjoy
something like peace. By the way the
people of Plymouth Church have not used
her properly. Since the trial they have
ignored her—only two or three of the la-
dies of the congregation having called
upon her. They did raise a purse of $l,-
200 for her at the close of the trial, but
never a cent since, nor have they in any
way taken any trouble to see that she was
in comfortable circumstances. Alr. Beech-
er, for whose sake she suffered so much ,
has been as negligent as the others, and
among them the poor little lady has had a
hard time, and will have a harder. She
has already kept boarders and taken in
sewing to keep herself, and but for the re-
lief Theodore has extended to her would
have suffered for food to eat. It is not
impossible that the twain may come to-
gether again.

Frank Moulton is after Beecher again,
hotter than ever, and he swears that he
will never give him rest till he has fasten-
ed the crime upon him. He claims to
have the power to do it, if he can ever get
into a court that will give him a show. The
public have, however, lost interest in the
matter. What it wants is a fresh, heal-
thy scandal.

STOKES.

the murderer of Fisk, has been removed
to Auburn Prison and he is now for the
first time, actually a convict. At Sing
Sing he was a clerk in the office of a shoe
manufacturer who employed prison labor,
and he never slept in a cell, or enjoyed
prison fare. There he had a very good
time, and was as comfortable as a man could
be who was under any restraint. But in
Auburn it is quite different. Mr Stokes
has on him the prison garb, he practices
the lock-step, he eats as do other prisoners,
and is treated precisely as the rest are.
For the rest of his term Mr. Stokes is
likely to know what it is to be a prisoner in
earnest. He growls about it, but to no
purpose. He is too old a sensation to ex•
cite any interest, and he will serve his
time out and subside into a common loafer
when he is discharged. The way of the
transgressor is bard. Even Josie Mans-
field, who lured him to his ruin, laughs at
him as a silly fool, who made an unpleas-
ant thing for her by his folly.

TIER HEALTH
ofthe city has improved somewhat with
the reduced temperature, but the mortality,
especially among children is still frightful.
Twelve children died yesterday, outof one
tenement house. PIETRO.

Rosewood.

It has puzzled many people to decide
why the dark wood so highly valued for
furniture should be called rosewood. Its
color certainly does not look like a rose ;

so we must look for some other reason.—
Upon asking, we are told that when the
tree is first cut, the fresh wood possesses a
very strong rose like fragrance—hence the
name. There are half a dozen or more
kinds of rosewood trees. The varieties are
found in South America, and in the East
Indies and neighboring islands. Some-
times the trees grow so large that planks
four feet broad and ten feet in length can
be cut from them. These broad planks are
principally used to make the tops ofpiano-
fortes. When growing in the forest, the
rosewood tree is remarkable for its beauty
but such is its value in manufactures as

an ornamental wood that some of the
forests where it once grew abundantly now
have scarcely a single specimen. In Madras
the government has prudently had great
plantations of this tree set out, iu order to
keep up the supply.

A PRACTICAL USE FOR DOGS.—It is
fact perhaps not generally known, that
there is a firm doing business in San Fran-
cisco who purchase the thousands of dogs
slaughtered by the pound master of that
city, or that may have been otherwise
killed, for which they pay forty cents each.
Their carcasses are conveyed to their man-

ufactory at South San Francisco, where
the skins are removed and sold to the tan-
neries, and hair taken off and resold to
plasterers, and hide tanned, made into
gloves, and sold in the market. The
denuded carcass is then thrown into a huge
cauldron and boiled until the bones are
easily separated from the flesh, when they
are removed and sold to the sugarrefineries,
where they are ground to a fine powder
and used to clarify sugar. The oil that
rises to the surface of the boiling mass is
skimmed off and manufactured into cod
liver oil, and the remainder is used for
the purpose of fattening hogs.

Sax gazed into his nut brown eyes and
murmured, ..t will be always your carrier
dove, none other shall ever possess my af-
fections." But when he called the next
evening the dove had flown, another fellow
had brought a fancy horse and new car-
riage to "carrier" off and she went. lie
says he don't like "such carrying on."

A Love Story

Ile was young, be was fair, an.: he part-
his hair like the average bean. in the mid
dle ; he was proud, he was bold. but the
truth must he told. he played like a fiend
on the fiddle. Barring his voice, he was
everything nice, and his heart we; so lov-
ing and tender, that. he aiways turned pale
when he trod 011 the tail I.:* a eat lying
down by the lender. He clerked in a
store, and the way that. he tore off calico.
jean and brown sheeting,, would have tick-
led a ear, awl made the brute iaugh in the
face of a quarterly meeting. He cut quite
a dash with a darling moustache, which he
learned to adore and cherish ; for one girl
had said while she dropped her proud
head, 'twould kill her to see the thing per-
ish. On Sundays he'd search the straight
road to the church, unheeding the voice
of the scorner ; and demurely he sat like
a young tabby cat, with the saints in the
amen corner. Ile sang like a bird, and
his sweet voice was heard l'iirly tugging
away at long meter ; and we speak but the
truth when we say that this youth eoekl
out-sing a hungry mosquito.

She was yentig, she was fair. arid she
scrambled her hair like• the average belle
of the city ; she was proud, but not bold,
yet the truth must be told, way
thawed wax was a pity. Barring this
vice, she was everything nice, and the
worldaduiired her bustle; and the II tinting-
don boys, being calmed by the noise, walk-
ed miles to hear it rustle. She cut quite
a swell, did this wax chewing belle, and
men flocked in crowds to meet her ; but ,he
gave them the shirk, fur she loved the
young clerk, who sang like a hungry mos-
quito. So she hemmed and she hawed.
and she sighed and she "chewed," till her
heart and her jaws were broken; then she
walked by the store, while he stood at the
door awaiting some lovely token. She
raised her eyes with mock surprise. and
tried to enact the scorner ; but to tell the
truth, she grinned at the youth who loved
the amen corner.

They tact—alas what tame to pass
was soft anti sweet and precious. they
wooed, they cooed. he talked she chewed
—oh, how they loved, good gracious :

They had to part, he rose to start ; her
grief cannot be painted ; these are the
facts, she swallowed her was, then choked,
then screamed, then fainted ; her to ap-
peared, her beaux quite seared, rushed out
to get some water ; the watch dirt, spied his
tender hide, and hit him where he -otiAit-
er." The tale is sad, thesequel Ptern--0
thinks the youth thus bitten. He since
no more, as oft of yore—he gave !he girl
the mitten

She pined apace, her pretty face looked
slender and dejected; her father kind, hat
somewhat blind, beheld her and reflected.
His income tax he srnt for wax—she
smiled and called him clever She went
to work. forgot that clerk. and chawe.l in
bliss forever.

Ceda-s of Lebanon.
l'pen the slopes ef the snow-tneentain

of Lebanon stood those etganti,: cciar
trees—whole forests of them then—now
only one ur two small groups, but awfill,
travelers tell us. even in their decay.
Whence did they mine ? There are no
trees like them tOr hundreds, I had a'most
said for thousands of miles. There :.re
but two ether patches of them left new on
the whole earth—one on the Atlas. one in
the Himalaya. The Jew.; certainly knew
of no trees like them; and no trees either
of their size. There were trees among
them. then, probably two and three hun-
dred feet in height ; trees whose tops
were as those minister towers; whose
shafts were like yonder pillars, and their
branches like yonder vaults. No King.
however mighty. could have planted them
up there upon the lofty mountain slopes.
The Jew, when he entered beneath the
awful darkness of these cedars ; the cedars
with a shadowy shroud—as the Scripture
says—the cedars high and lifted up, whole.
tops were among the thick boughs. and
their height exalted above all the trees of
the field ; fair in their greatness ; their
boughs multiplied, and their branches
long—fur it is insuch works ofawe and ad-
miration that the Bible talks always of
the cedars—then the .Jew said, -Cod has
planted these, and God alone." And
when he thought, not merely of their
grandeur and their beauty, but of their
use ; of their fragrant and incorruptible
timber, fit to build the palaces of kings,
and the temples of gods; he said—and
what could he say better ?--"These are
trees of God ;" wonderful and glorious
('reat6r. If he had not. he would have
had less reason in him, and less knowledge
of God, than the Hindooi of old, who.
when they saw the other variety of the
cedar growing, in like grandeur, on the
slopes of the Himalaya, called them the
Deudara—whieh means, in the old Sans-
krit tongue, neither m)re nor less than
"the timber ofGod," "the lance of 144--
and what better could they have said ?
C. Kingsley.

Elle Otampaign.
Our Washington Letter.

WAsirtNivrox, D. C.. Aug. 15. 1-471:
Irfoivin's Ohserroti,mA at IfaAhisytwe
MR. EDITOR : I send you this letter

from a lady, believing that it will be more
acceptable to your readers than anything
I might write, especially with the femalo!
portion

1 wish that thinking men in quiet coun-
try places, the men whom I honor as the
bone and sinew of the hind, could hear
talk that I hear daily from one of the lead-
ing lights among Democratic Washington
correspondents. He boast:. that Tilden,
with two million dollars of his own to in-
vest in the campaign, and ho hands on M.

criers of the' Stale of Nilo Yrk, is sure
of fifty thousand majority in that State.
and twenty thousand in Ohio' Ile ham
high hopes. also, of Indiana, founded. no
doubt, on the same Aiihstantial bowl 11-hit
an insult to these three glorious states: A
lovely messiah of reform would that Presi-
dent be who would begin his career bil

buying his way into the office' Johy
Morrissey. the gambler, is a fitting "John
the Baptist" for this new dispensation. It'
I were a man 1 would no more sell my
vote than I would sell the virtue of my
wife or daughter; and I would no more
give in my adherence to a buyer of men's
votes than I would learn morality of the
devil. I afterward asked Hon Martin I.
Townsend. the sage of Troy, who was sit-
ting near. what lie thought of that estima-
ted Democratic majority for his State. He
replied facetionsly, "The young man k nnw.4

no snore about that than he does about the
Kingdom of Heaven." But the reporter's
words emphasize a supreme danger again -t
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My friends. T donot think you want this
Tilden and his Johannisbertzer in the Pres
idertial or that the appartments
once hallowed by Abraham Lincoln Yitosid
be the Neene of his bachelor orgies "in the
seventh heaven of itutariotta delicht

Let tat turn to the other an.i fairer side
of the picture. where two men. devont and
pore, are stan.linz. with hands onepty
bribes and innocent of the wins emi. hot
outstretched in itirrtint to carry freeman
of the land. As a daughter of I I
know whereof I speak in regard to the
resolute anti achPres‘4ll-e int. .tttjev which
marks the character of lintheifori tt
Hayes. With William .1. Wheeler I
have had a honstholoi seqnsinann..., ever
since I came to Washinctoo. a period .1
two year,. I fttrref knew II 4tntlittrf hod
a nobler man titan he. in the small dila%)
of lite ae in the .rest -Behead the
scenes- in a Washiogton hiNlSAirinf 21Male
i a :to.) I pijt.w to stwiy statesmen -4 they
really are. The man who thrtike ywt with
his oratory in the forum may be a very
commonplace or ieronsi4tent Dian to .iiste
with at a Nil. • r ; bat Mr %%1- heeler
and his lamented wife, that elect :Ay. who
but recently passed from among to the
lawd that is .4 near and Vet in far. wive
hell in tender reverence by all who game

within the eharmed etr.4 4 sheer 11.-lofoi.
beneficent lives.
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